
WMLL Board Minutes, 10/27/02

Present: Battista, Dalporto, James, Metcalf, Peters, Mueller, Beld, King, Miller,
Chitwood, Horton, Tomczak.  Absent: Holt, Smith, Nye, Lubarsky, Oliver

1. Approval of minutes.  Minutes of the 10/12 meeting were distributed and
approved.

2. Softball proposal.  Mike Hughes outlined a proposal for interleague play for a
team composed of 15 and 16 year old girls.  The motivation is to provide
opportunities for older girls to play in a more competitive setting and as a
byproduct help improve the quality of softball played at the west side high
schools.   A second program for 17 and 18 year olds is also being considered but
probably not for the 2003 season.  The 15 and 16 program is being pushed by the
east side LL programs and would also involve Sun Prairie.  The team would be
chosen by try-out and 15 year olds who did not make the team could play in
WMLL’s Junior league.  A lengthy discussion followed. Dlporto and Metcalf
spoke in support noting the great differences in skill among 15 year olds and
difficulties of playing the most skilled 15 year olds with 13 year olds.  Miller
raised the question of how the team would affect the viability of the Junior league.
Hughes handed out numbers projections indicating that we should be able to field
the same number of teams despite the addition of the traveling team.  James
questioned whether kids disappointed by not making the traveling team would
drop out, and also pointed out the negatives of cutting 16 year olds.  Mueller
questioned if National LL would still give us a waiver to allow some 15 year olds
to play in the Junior League once this15-16 program was established.  Motion to
authorize Hughes to continue to investigate traveling team and recognizing that
issues of 15 year old waivers, viability of Junior League, cutting players needed
further study, moved (Battista), seconded (Chitwood), and passed.

3. Board Member responsibilities for 03 season.  See list appended to minutes.
4. Budget and budgeting.  The Board recognizes a need for more formal planned

budgeting, especially in view of the need to plan improvements outlined in the
long range plan.  Discussion included a summery of the concession stand income,
expenditures, and pricing structure.  Tomczak will prepare a classified summary
of the last three to five years financial reports for the next meeting.

5. CPA services.  Tomczak noted the need to determine just what services were
being provided by out accountant, Ken Klinzing, and if these services were worth
the current cost.  In discussion is appeared that the primary services were
government filings including sales tax issues.  Tomczak, Miller, and Nye will
gather information on past services and report to a future meeting.

6. Sponsorship update.  A brief general discussion took place especially noting the
relationship between sponsorship and jersey ordering.  The need to gather
information soon so that new jerseys could be ordered was noted.  Failure to
follow-up with last years offer from West Optimist Club was noted.  Miller will
contact the Optimists and then King will follow-up.  James will contact the
Mallards about carrying through on their commitment to sponsor a team.

7. Security gate project update.  We will move forward with security gates over the
concession stand doors and sales windows, but postpone until next year the idea
of a chain the running the length of the Forward Dr. frontage.  Miller will contact



Holt for an update, then Metcalf and Horton will attempt to get an estimate from
Capitol Security; Miller will contact J & K Lock and Security.

8. Pavilion project update.  Battista has been in contact with Don Davidson
concerning the project.  Davidson has wanted to be directly involved in
construction, but now feels that will not be possible.  He is prepared to make
$8000. available for the construction.  Chitwood agreed to work with Holt to get
the project moving again.  Miller will get Chitwood copies of pavilion drawings.

9. Report from District meeting.  Battista attended district meeting and reported that
WMLL will get a rebate based on our Sr. League team’s tournament success.
Tournaments again next year will use pool play.  Pools, especially at the 12 year
old level will be restructured hopefully to include fewer teams.  An attempt will
also be made to improve the tie break system.  Tournament dates for next summer
tentatively are set at:  district tournaments ( Majors, Juniors and Seniors), July 10
-16; state tournaments begin July 24.

10. Report from National.  For the 2003 season background check are required for all
volunteers.  Safety plans must be revised.  A revised plan submitted by May 1
will result in a 20% discount on insurances.

11. Report on Fall Ball.   King & Peters reported that attendance was spotty.  A
number of things were learned next season some payment should be required up
front.  If the program is repeated next year a mailing will go out to all appropriate
age levels.

12. Higher quality, reusable jerseys for softball. (Metcalf)  Deferred to a future
meeting when it can be discussed in conjunction with sponsorship.

13. Equipment purchasing procedures.  Metcalf expressed the need for better control
of the equipment purchasing process.  This past season too many people,
including some coaches were making purchases.  Before some purchases are
made supplies in the warehouse should be checked.  There was also discussion of
the process of verifying purchases before payment by the treasurer.  Battista
suggested that when a purchase is made the purchaser should get a copy of the
invoice which he should forwarded to the treasurer as authorization to pay.
Moved, seconded passed that only league coordinators be authorized to make
equipment purchases at Badger Sports.  Miller will provide Bob Roach with a list
of those authorized to purchase and work out an invoicing procedure as suggested
by Battista. (Note: this motion and procedure is specific to baseball/softball game
equipment purchases and does not cover purchases normally handled by the
Concessions & Field Manager, or expenditures which may be part of long range
planning or sponsorship activities.)

14. Mailing List for MATC.  Mueller had received a request from MATC to use
WMLL mailing list for clinics scheduled over winter break.  Approval moved,
seconded, and passed.  Miller will ask Dave Genin to send the mailing list.

15. Scheduling future meetings.  Miller suggested a regular formula for meeting
scheduling so that dates would be known well in advance, hopefully resulting in
improved attendance.  Battista suggesting starting meetings at 6:30pm to insure
that they are finished before 9pm.  It was decided that meetings will be scheduled
for the first Sunday of each month, to begin at 6:30pm.  The next meting will be
Sunday Dec. 1, 6:30pm at J.T. Whitney’s.

16. Adjournment.  Moved, seconded, and approved.



03 Board Responsibilities:
League Coordinators*

� Softball Dalporto
� Atlantic Beld
� Pacific Lubarsky
� Central James
� Badger Chitwood & Metcalf
� Senior Miller

Baseball/Softball Operations Committee: Miller (Chair), Dalporto, Beld, Lubarsky,
James, Chitwood.

Clinics for Coaches/players:  Miller, Dalporto, James
Concessions & Field Maintenance (including clean-up day):  Holt, Battista, Chitwood,

 Nye
District/National Relations:  Battista
Equipment Management & Purchasing:  Chitwood
Future Planning, Sponsorship/Fundraising: King (Chair), Smith, Peters, Dalporto,

 Metcalf, Battists
Information Officer (website, league standings):  King
Player Agent, Mailing Lists/Registration Mailings

� Baseball: Oliver
� Softball: Mike & Lori Hughes

Rayovac/Channel 15 Relations:  Battista
Rosters, Team Pictures, Mailboxes:  Tomczak
Safety Officer:  Metcalf
School District Liaison:  Dalporto, Miller
Skills Session: James, Mueller
Umpire Coordination:  Horton

*League Coordinator responsibilities include:
� Scheduling league for regular season, playoffs and in-house tournament.
� Recruiting coaches and making recommendations to the Board for regular and all

star coaching appointments.
� Chairing coaches’ meetings and league draft.
� Ordering team caps and socks.
� Distributing equipment and monitoring equipment needs.
� Acting as a conduit for communications and information sharing between WMLL

and the coaches, team reps, players and their families.
� Explaining role of team representatives to coaches.
� Overseeing all star player selection (voting & try-outs).
� Resolving day to day league concerns and problems.


